Let us go then, you and I
When the evening is spread out against the sky
Like a patient etherized upon a table
FINAL WINTER MINUTES…
(WE’RE JUST AS EXCITIED AS YOU ARE ABOUT THIS)
John + sleeveless shirt = SEX
There was a study break instead of a meeting this Thursday. Oh do not ask, ‘What is it’
We made money off t-shirts and can make more if you pick up Snell’s slack
Jim and Paolo sit, playing chess, oblivious. Do they realize that a meeting has
begun, or are they off in their own chess world? Do the pieces speak to them? What
do they say ?
Anna and Jordan had a hot, sexy Love Actually date. Let us go and make our visit.
You missed it. Sorry. Margaret went, though. She had a really good time. She sat by
John. He’s a fun guy. She had a mocha milkshake (to go) from the Med. It was good,
though not as good as the movie.
Chris said something, but Margaret was talking to Seren and she missed it. And Burke
was not there yet. Margaret is no longer fighting with Seren. She thinks he’s a good
guy, he just needed an ass kicking. Now he’s cool. And indeed there will be time / To
wonder, ‘do I dare’ and ‘do I dare’? / time to turn back and descend the stair,
Hi Seren! With a bald spot in the middle of my hair Sunday Nights: Story time in Shannon and Ginger’s room. They will regress further
back into childhood every week so, come spring, we can all share Charlotte’s toys and
start sucking on each other’s fingers.
Fire Escape is having a critique of short films next Friday. Which is today. Sorry. I am
no prophet-and here’s no great matter;
Mo: clean kitchen so we can have a mo’ clean kitchen. I have seen the moment of my
greatness flicker Get it? And I have seen the eternal Footman hold my coat, and
snicker. Oh god, if this is what the minutes sound like, the papers that we are taking a
break from must be terrible. Good God, what shall we do? And in short, I was afraid.
IHC: “more shake for your sip”
And would it have been worth it, after all,
After the cups, the marmalade, the tea,
Among the porcelain, among some talk of you and me,

Would it have been worth while,
To have bitten off the matter with a smile,
IM: March Madness something…honestly, our minds were wandering (sorry Shannon)
To have squeezed the universe into a ball
Euro-trash study break coming soon. ‘That is not what I meant at all. That is not it, at
all.‘ Burritos are back plus Latin Potato soup fest. If your food causes you to become ill,
please report so that others do not have to become ill.
Masters: eat and run with real vegetarian pizza this time
1: apathy (failures) No! I am not Prince Hamlet
2: ROCKS YOUR ASS! We declare victory in section pride and demand a prize!
3: attendance (5 people) We move that Section 3 gets second place in section
pride contest for the
sheer fact that some people actually did something. Hear
that, rest of dorm, Section 3 beat you!
Think about that. It’s OK to cry, because
you’re failures and failures cry.
4: Secret theme: be a loser (maybe they should have won, come to think of it)
5: Pete drank his invisible object/bids 19$ for Disney Almost, at times, the Fool
Ping Pong plaque unveiling. Be still my beating heart.
Sebastian: I grow old … I grow old …. selling cups for Mathews house. What would
Socrates do? Use this fashionable plastic cup to drink his hemlock.
Shannon: I shall wear the bottom of my trousers rolled. has foosball table to donate to
house. See, good things do come from Wheaton.
Jason: So, the email was down … congratulations to all who did not get viruses …
(Margaret does not make eye contact with anyone), Jason will hire you to strangle and
kill the VIRUS OF HIS DOOM, which Pete I have heard the mermaids singing, each to
each will be happy to do (the war movies are good for something) --- card machines are
the possible source of viruses, though some say they may be Andrew’s fault, as he has
covertly decided to show up to this last and final house meeting. I do not think they will
sing to me
Marilyn: Apparently Marilyn wrote ‘Gonk’ in her mouth last year for scav hunt with a pen,
a piece of paper, and her tongue. In continuance of a tradition of bizarre activities that
require talents with obscure parts of bodies, Marilyn’s sorority is hosting an event that
will involve competition in the form of pool, splashing, and ankles. Come and beat
those in the Max P. building. I have seen them riding seaward on the waves
Combing the white hair of the waves blown back Tempopo is the Japanese movie for
Wednesday. Josie’s brother is in town. When the wind blows the water white and black

We Have Mark: One week from today, at 2:00, there will be 12 hours of Advance Civ.
Definitely worth the Lingered time.
In the chambers
Of the sea Emily/Lindsey: Girl scout cookies are in There are extra Doe-c-does. Brian
is upset by a
By sea-girls discrepancy in nomenclature.
Wreathed with
Seaweed red and brown Jim mimes mystery movie.
AO Performing Wednesday
Till human voices wake us
And ….
We drown.
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SCAV HUNT
By Lauren and K.O.
This is important! Jeremy is taking time off work for this/dumping Charlotte off to
grandparents or foster home.
Team name 2 b determined
Make your own bandana fundraiser on the way with the ‘Fuckin’ Yeah!’ symbolism
People are needed for the Manly and Girly Con: Duff is the Head of Manly Con - join if
you want to build shit in the rain at 2:00 n the morning. Girly Con is Mary Fee, join if
you want to sew or contribute taste to activities/construction (Manoah, guru of cool,
raises hand)
Other activities/needs include a page captain, Scav Olympics, Party Committee,
Performing Talents, Road Trip
Lissie is joining team!
Road Trip Man: Thomas Guide (I.e. Sam)
Road Trip Man In Training: Chris Lee
Talk to Clara if you want road trip advice
Larry has made a website
Jason will do computer-stuff
Currier is Ryan Ruben (though he may say he is you)

